
Otters Week 13 Timetable 

Welcome 

 Story  

Key Learning Intentions for this week 
• To be able to identify an object beginning with the p/k sound.  
• To be able to correctly form the numbers between 0-5. 
•  To be able to name at least three shapes such as, circle, triangle, square, oblong and oval.  
Please don’t forget your LIVE Creative Movements sessions for Morning and Full-time children on Monday from 9.35-10.05am and for 
Afternoon and Full-time children on Friday from 3.10-3.40pm.  
Creative Movements Monday Session (9.35am) - Meeting ID: 886 3336 0517 Password: CMMHStues (Password: 426586)  
Creative Movements Friday Session (3.10pm) - Meeting ID: 875 8618 2413 Password: CMMHSfri (Password: 236688) 

AM AM AM AM AM 
Phonics daily activity - 
letter 'p' – 1st termers 
 
Phonics daily activity - 
letter 'k' – 2nd termers  

Phonics daily activity - 
recap -1st termers 
 
Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 2nd termers 

Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 1st termers 
 
Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 2nd termers 

Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 1st termers 
 
Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 2nd termers 

Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 1st termers 
  
Phonics daily activity - 
recap – 2nd termers 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 
Hygiene  
 
Germs, germs, go away! 
Today we are going to 
discuss one more time the 
importance of washing our 

Mathematics 
Shapes  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 
Wellbeing 
I am happy and I know it! 
 

 
 
 

Physical Development 
Lacing shapes 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Physical Development 
Odd one out 
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hands and when we need 
to do it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ask the children to tell you 
why they think we need to 
wash our hands and in 
what situations we would. 
 
Let the children watch the 
story “Wash your Hands” 
by Tony Ross. Make sure 
they sit with their legs 
crossed and have their 
listening ears on. 
 
Wash your hands story by 
Tony Ross  
 
After they have watched 
the story, ask the children 
to retell the story 
explaining why the 
Princess needed to wash 

Let’s have a quick recap 
to see what shapes you 
can remember.  
 
Use the shape flashcards 
if you have any, or 
alternatively draw 
different shapes on to a 
piece of paper. Show 
them to the children and 
see if they can recall any 
shapes.  Make sure they 
count the sides and the 
corners of the shapes you 
have explored. 
 
To support you with this 
topic, listen to the shapes 
song with your child. 
 
Shapes song  
 
Activity:  
Get the children to create 
a house using shapes. 
 
What you need: 
Shapes template, scissors 
and glue. 
 
What you will need to 
do: 
1. Pre-cut the shapes. 

Lay the shapes out on 

Today we will be talking 
again about what make us 
happy. 
  
Ask the children to sit in a 
circle with a teddy, bear or 
a doll. If you are at home, 
involve all family members 
to talk about what makes 
them happy and why. 
Explain to the children that 
they can only talk when 
they have that object in 
their hands as they need to 
tell their toy what makes 
them happy. 
 
Ask the children to discuss 
what makes them happy. 
Use flash cards that you 
have at home that would 
support them with their 
answers.  
 
Key questions:  
 

- What makes you 
happy? 

- Why does that make 
you happy? 

- How can we help 
our friend who is not 
happy? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If you have shapes at 
home that you can thread, 
you are ready for this 
activity. Don’t worry if 
not! You only need to 
print out some shape 
templates and follow the 
instructions below. 
 
Click here to access 
shapes template. 
 
What you will need to 
do: 
Print out the shapes. 
Create some holes around 
the shape, you can make 
as many holes as you like 
using a hole punch. 
  
Now find some old shoe 
laces or string and your 
threading shapes are 
ready to use!  
 

Today we are going to 
be looking at some 
pictures and finding the 
odd one out from the 
group. 
 
At first, ask the children 
to find the odd object 
out of the group, e.g. 
have 3 cars and 1 pencil. 
Practice a few times, 
using different objects 
and when you can see 
that your child 
understands the concept 
of the odd one out, move 
on to the worksheet. 
 
What you need to do: 
Print out the visual 
discrimination cards.  
Explain to the children 
that they will need to 
find the odd one out 
from that picture.  
 
Demonstrate the 
children using the cards. 
Then ask them to show 
you which image is the 
odd one out. 
 
To access the odd one 
out cards, click here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljNvF650WTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ljNvF650WTc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pfRuLS-Vnjs
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/shapes-template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Odd-One-Out.pdf


her hands and why it is so 
important that her hands 
were clean. 
 
Key questions: 

- When do we have to 
wash our hands?  

- What happens to 
the germs when we 
sneeze on our 
hands? 

- What happens when 
we touch something 
when we don’t wash 
our hands? 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expressive Arts and 
Design 
 
Music with Janie 
 

the table. 
2. Explain to your child 

that they will be 
making a house using 
shapes.  

3. Demonstrate and ask 
them to repeat the 
shapes that you are 
picking up. 

4. Ask our child to create 
their own house. 
Support your child to 
use the correct 
shapes. 

5. Ask your child to 
colour their picture. 
 

Click here for shape 
templates. 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Parents please supervise 
the children at all times 
when using scissors! 
 
Physical Development 
 
PE with coach Marc 
 
I wonder what you will be 

Activity: 
Ask the children to draw 
what makes them happy.  
Place the flash cards, if you 
have any, on the table and 
encourage the children to 
draw what makes them 
happy.  Instead the 
children can have their 
family/friends photos or 
perhaps their favourite toy. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Physical Development 
Games 
Jump to the shape  

 

Understanding of the 
World 
Freezing cold  
 

 
 
What you will need to 
do: 
You will need to freeze 
water in large and small 
containers overnight 
ready for this activity. The 
children will be exploring 
animals that live in the 
Arctic. You will need to 
put water and ice in the 
tray and some Arctic 
animals such as polar 
bears, penguins, seals etc. 
Encourage children to 
discuss what is happening 
to the ice in the water 
tray, how it feels, if it 
melts etc...  
 
Key vocabulary: cold, 
arctic, polar bear, 
penguin, melt. 

Literacy  
Elmer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Read or let the children 
watch the story of 
“Elmer” by McKee. Make 
sure they sit with their 
legs crossed and have 
their listening ears on. 
 
Elmer story 
  
After listening to the 
story the children will be 
asked to retell the story. 
Ask the children to 
describe Elmer and to 
tell you what makes him 
unique. 
 
Key questions: 

- What does Elmer 
look like? 

- What does Elmer 
like doing? 

- Who was he 

https://www.loom.com/share/8aa715e19c044ca3b2b91708608761dd
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/cutting-shapes-or-house-Maths-.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/parents-area/coach-marcs-pe-lessons/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=abVx9_dPKg8


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s Janie time! I wonder 
what music you will be 
enjoying today! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Expressive Arts and 
Design 
 
Creative Movements with 
Harriet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s Harriet time! I wonder 
what story you will be 
enjoying today! 
 

doing during our PE 
session today? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 
 
Three  
Little 
 Pigs 
 
Today we are going to 
pretend that we are 
helping the Three Little 
Pigs to build their houses.  
 
Read or let your child to 
watch the story of the 
‘Three Little Pigs’. Make 
sure the children are 
sitting with their legs 
crossed and ears 
listening. 
 
The Three Little Pigs 
story  
 

What you will need to do: 
1. Draw various shapes in 

different colours in a 
grid pattern. Make sure 
these are close enough 
so that children can 
jump on them from one 
shape to another. 

2. Draw a start line and a 
finish line. 

3. Call out either a shape 
or a colour and the 
children have to hop 
from the start line to 
the finish line by only 
touching the number 
or the colour that you 
called out. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Hot and cold 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Find an object and hide it 
somewhere in your house. 

Key questions: 
-How does the water feel? 
-What animals live in 
Arctic? 
-Why do some animals 
need to live in cold 
environments? 
-What protects them from 
being cold? 
 
Mathematics 
 
Number focus  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Today we will be focusing 
on our number 
recognition.  
 
What you will need to 
do: 
Print out the numbers and 
put them on the floor.  
Ask children to order the 
numbers and place 

playing with? 
- What animals did 

he see on the 
way? 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
The children then will be 
asked to draw a picture 
of Elmer playing with his 
friends. 
 
To start with they will 
need to warm up their 
fingers: shake your 
fingers, tap them on the 
table, open and shut 
your fingers. This is how 
we do it! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGFjzp8wl1E
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xGFjzp8wl1E


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Questions to ask: 
-What did the pigs do? 
-What did they use to 
build their houses? 
-How did they help each 
other?  
Activities: 
The children will need to 
play together to build 
houses for the ‘Three 
Little Pigs’. If you are at 
home, encourage your 
family members to 
engage in the activity. 
Use different resources to 
imitate materials for the 
houses. Encourage your 
child to act out the story. 
 
Expressive Arts and 
Designs 
 
Colours  
discovering 
  
Today we are going to 
mix colours to see how 
colours can be changed.  
 
What you will need to 
do: 
You will need white paper 
different coloured paint, 
cotton buds and 

Explain to your child that 
now it is the time to search 
for the hidden object.  
 
If the children are 
wandering away from it, 
they are cold and as they 
get closer they are warm, 
warmer, hot!  
 
If the children get 
frustrated, you can support 
them by giving them some 
tips, e.g. “Look by the 
book shelf.” This game will 
sharpen the children’s 
emotional skills—they will 
learn patience, 
perseverance and the idea 
that just because you can’t 
see something, it doesn’t 
mean it isn’t there. 
 
Have fun! 
 
 
 
 
 

different objects under 
each number.  
 
To access numbers 
template, click here. 
 
Today we will focus on 
number 6. Print out the 
worksheets and ask your 
child to follow the 
instructions. 
 
To access number 
formation worksheet, click 
here. 
 
Don’t forget about using 
tripod grip to hold 
crayons! 
 
 
 

Expressive Arts and 
Design 
 
Marble painting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
What will you need: 
Paper, paint, small ball, a  
tray  
 
What will you need to 
do: 
Put paper inside the tray, 
and different coloured 
paint on the table. 
Explain to your child 
they will be using a ball 
to spread the paint on to 
the paper. Dip the ball in 
the paint. Put the ball in 
the tray and roll it 
around. Keep doing this 
until the paper is 
covered with different 
colours. 

https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/number-template.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Number-formation.pdf


paintbrushes. Let the 
children put a small 
amount of paint on the 
paper and then using a 
paintbrush let them to 
spread it out and then 
using the cotton buds let 
the children create their 
own patterns and explore 
what colours they can 
make. 

PM PM PM PM PM 
Mathematics 
 
Am I big or am I small? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Let’s see if we remember 
the difference between big 
and small! 
 
Let’s look around the room 
to find any objects that 
could be big and small.  
 

Understanding of the 
World 
 
Construction  
Let’s build a park!   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As a part of our project 
this term, we will be 
building our own park! 
 
The children will be 
encouraged to use 
different blocks to build a 
park and playground. 

Physical Development 
 
Fruit and vegetable 
sorting 

 
In today’s lesson the 
children we will be 
matching and sorting fruits 
and vegetables. Make sure 
you have enough of 
plastic/wooden/rubber 
fruit and vegetables or you 
could print some 
examples.  

Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development  
 
Wellbeing 
Balanced diet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Today we will learn that 
feeling good also depends 
on what we eat.  
 
The Otters’ class will learn 
what a balance diet is and 
that it is important that 
we try different food. 

Expressive Arts and 
Design 
  
Music 
 
 
 
 
 
It’s Janie time! I wonder 
what music you will be 
enjoying today! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://www.loom.com/share/8aa715e19c044ca3b2b91708608761dd


Ask the children to explain 
which of the objects they 
found were small and 
which of them were big. 
 
Activity:  
Using the worksheet 
provided the children need 
to cut out the pictures and 
stick them on to the paper 
under the correct section.   
 
Parents please supervise 
the children at all times 
when using scissors! 
 
Click here to print 
big/small worksheet.  
 
Physical Development 
 
PE with coach Marc 
 
I wonder what you will be 
doing during your PE 
session today? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To start with show your 
child pictures of parks 
and playgrounds.  
 
Click here to print 
pictures.  
 
Encourage them to 
discuss what they see in 
the playground and how 
it can be made. What 
have they enjoyed doing 
at the local park.  
 
Key Vocabulary: 
Park, playground, 
cement, cement mixture, 
steel.  
 
 
Physical Development 
Animals sounds 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

To start with, the children 
will be asked to sort the 
fruit and vegetables 
according to their colour. 
Encourage your child to 
tell you what 
fruit/vegetables they have, 
what colours are they and 
how they taste.  
 

As an extension you can 
ask your child to sort their 
fruit and vegetables 
according to where they 
grow, their size or their 
shape. 
 
Personal Social and 
Emotional Development 
MHS Master Chef 
 

 
Today the children will 
pretend that they are in 
Master Chef and they will 
be making food for their 
parents/teachers.   

Present the Food Groups 
poster to your child. 
Discuss with your child 
what can they see and 
highlight to them that 
some of the groups are 
very small and some of 
them are quite big. 
Explain that foods from 
the big areas are the ones 
that we need to eat often 
and food from the small 
areas are the ones that we 
can eat sometimes or in 
small quantities. 
 
To access the food groups 
poster click here. 
 
Activity: 
Print out Healthy Eating 
Sorting Activity 
worksheets and get your 
child to cut out the 
pictures of different 
foods.  
 
Parents please supervise 
the children at all times 
when using the scissors! 
 
Explain to the children 
that they will need to sort 
the pictures and match 

Expressive Arts and 
Design 
  
Creative Movements 
with Harriet 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

It’s Harriet time!  
I wonder what story you 
will be enjoying today! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Personal, Social and 
Emotional Development 
 
Hygiene 
 
Matching Game 
 

https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Big-and-Small.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/parents-area/coach-marcs-pe-lessons/
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Parks-and-Playgrounds.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Food-groups-poster.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Healthy-Eating-sorting-activity.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Healthy-Eating-sorting-activity.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Healthy-Eating-sorting-activity.pdf


Literacy  
 
Phonics 
 
    
Focus letters–  
1st termers – letter ‘p’ 
2nd termers – letter ‘k’  
 
Place in a box/bag some 
objects beginning with the 
letter p/k. Ask your child 
to pick up one object at 
the time while singing 
“What’s in the bag, what’s 
in the bag? Tell  
me …. (child’s name) 
what’s in the bag” 
Discuss each object and 
highlight the sound that 
each object’s name begins 
with. 
 
Using the worksheets 
provided, get the children 
to identify the objects that 
start with the sound ‘p’ or 
‘k.’ 
 
Activity: 
Print out the attached 
worksheets related to the 
sound that you have just 
introduced and ask your 

Today we will look at 
animal sounds. The 
children will listen to the 
different sounds that 
each animal makes and 
will try to guess what it is!  
Click on the link to access 
the Animals Sounds.  
 
Let’s see how many 
animals can you 
recognise! Good Luck! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Mathematics 
Tracing numbers 
 

 
Today, we will be tracing 
numbers using cotton 
buds.  

The children will need to 
work together to decide 
what they would like to 
cook and how to best 
prepare the meal. 
 
What you will need: 

- Food toys 
- Kitchen utensils 
- Click here to print 

some food and 
kitchen equipment 
pictures. 

Key vocabulary: 
Chef, stove, pots, pans, 
utensils, restaurant, 
cooking. 
 

 

 

 

Expressive Arts and 
Design  

Bubble wrap printing 

 
 
 
 
 
 

them to the correct plate 
according to the given 
instruction – what foods 
we should eat often and 
what we should eat 
sometimes. 
 
Physical Development  
 
Games 
 
Balancing 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For this activity you will 
need some space.  
On the floor make 
different lines using the 
masking tape. 
 
The aim of this game is for 
children to be able to 
balance on the lines. Make 
sure they use their 
balancing arms!  
Hokey-Pokey 
This is super fun game 

 
 
This activity teaches the 
children about personal 
hygiene through a 
matching game. 
 
With this activity the 
children will learn that 
there are lots of tools or 
objects that help us to 
staying clean. 
 
Print out the matching 
game cards and cut 
them out. Mix them all 
together and ask your 
child to match the tools 
to the correct part of 
their body. 
To access the matching 
game click here. 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4a7IHDXRG6k&safe=true
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Kitchen-equipment-and-food.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/Matching-game.pdf


 

child to follow the 
instructions. 
Letter ‘p’ worksheet 
Letter ‘k’ worksheet 
 
Expressive Arts and 
Design 
K is for Koala! 
 
 
 
 
 
What you need: 
Scissors, glue, paper plate, 
newspaper, white and grey 
paper (optionally, you can 
use white paper and 
paint). 
What you need to do: 
Help your child to cut the 
newspaper into little 
pieces and ask your child 
to stick them on to the 
paper plate. Help your 
child to cut out ears, nose 
and eyes and stick them 
on. Parents, please 
supervise the children at 
all times when using 
scissors! 

On a piece of paper write 
the numbers 0 – 5 in 
different colours. Have 
the same coloured paint 
in small pots and some 
cotton buds. Ask the 
children to trace the 
number using the same 
coloured paint. 
 
Don’t forget to use your 
tripod to hold your 
cotton bud! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

What you need: 
Bubble wrap, paint, 
paintbrushes 
 
What you need to do: 

1. Cut out different 
shapes. 

2. Let the children 
paint the bubble 
wrap.  

3. Press it down on to 
the paper.  

 
As an extension, ask your 
child to paint a simple 
pattern on the bubble 
wrap and then press it on 
to the paper. 
 
 

that helps your child learn 
to follow instructions and 
learn the names for their 
body parts.  
The song “Hokey-Pokey” 
is a simple one with 
instructional lyrics.  
 
Playing is easy; you just 
do as the song says. 
You put your left foot 
(you can substitute for 
any body part) in, 
You put your left foot out, 
You put your left foot in, 
and you shake it all about! 
You do the Hokey Pokey 
(Raise hands, wiggle 
fingers, move arms etc.) 
And you turn yourself 
around 
(Turn around in a full 
circle) 
That’s what it’s all about! 
(Clap with each syllable) 
Hokey Pokey song  

https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/letter-p.pdf
https://mulberryhouseschool.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/letter-k.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T6rylLqYV3M

